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A thoughtful, tasteful professional gift is powerful.  
Each year, you strive to find the perfect gift for your 
employees, clients, and special events because you 
know it's smart business. Gifts are proven to:

• exponentially grow engagement
• tangibly communicate thanks
• consistently improve reputation

This year, express your gratitude, celebration, and 
professionalism with the perfect gift from Mr. B's 
Chocolates.

Our time-honored recipes and handcrafted quality 
will have your recipients echoing many others:

"Simply the best chocolate ever."

the perfect gift

triple Box tower ∙ page 6
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new this year

Caramel lovers, rejoice: the much-requested Caramel 
Gift Collection is here!

This decadent gift box features 20 pieces of our 
most-loved creations: rich, smooth homemade butter 
caramels and sea salt caramels perfectly coated in 
luxurious milk and dark chocolate.

A premium Belgian milk chocolate bar — available 
for customization with your company logo (see page 4 
for details) — completes the collection.

This perfectly tasteful gift is absolutely sure to delight 
and impress all who receive it.

Caramel Gift Collection

20 pieCe CaraMel gift Box ∙ $30
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Make your logo look and taste amazing with pure 
Belgian milk chocolate. Bars are 3.5” by 2.25” and 
surrounded by handcrafted, small-batch chocolates. 
Your custom mold can be used year after year for 
a highly-anticipated, impressive gift. Custom mold 
production takes 4-6 weeks. One-time set-up fee of $225.

28 pieCe logo Box ∙ $46

9 pieCe logo Box ∙ $19.5020 pieCe logo Box ∙ $34

custom logo bars

not interested in using 
your logo? choose from 
several stock message 
bars, which include: 
thank You, thanks for 
Your business, thank 
You for Your business, 
merry christmas, happy 
holidays,  Welcome, and 
congratulations.
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Add a brand-building touch with a box cover 
designed just for you. Simply provide basic direction 
on your desired imagery, colors, and message, then our 
professional designer provides multiple options and 
revisions. Custom design process takes 2-3 weeks. One-time 
set-up fee of $50, plus $1.25 per cover.

custom covers

your logo

tie it all together.  We 
offer a variety of ribbon 
colors to match your 
custom box cover and 
extend your brand. 
colors include: gold, 
silver, red, green, and 
blue. Color availability 
may vary and affect 
production time.
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Mr. B's boxed chocolates are favorites year after year, 
and for good reason: they feature standout flavors to 
delight every palate. Six flavor assortments in four sizes.

Flavor Collections

Mr. B's VarietY CaraMel

Booze Boxfruit CreaM Mixed nut

truffle

boxed chocolates

9 pieCe $15 18 pieCe $28 32 pieCe $46 48 pieCe $70

Box Sizes
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unique & exclusive 
Pair unique flair with incredible flavor when you gift 
Mr. B's exclusive specialties: from delicious homestate 
pride to custom-colored truffles to impressive towers.

triple Box tower  $85
choice of flavor assortments in 9, 18, and 32 piece boxes

i loVe Minnesota  $7
dark, milk, or White

truffle sleeVe  $9.50
custom drizzle colors available
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Mr. B’s almond toffee and vanilla caramels are rich, 
buttery classics. You say: tough choice. We say: get 
both! In two sizes. Custom tags and ribbon available.

toffee & caramel  

alMond toffee
10 pc. small ∙ $10.50

20 pc. large ∙ $17

Vanilla CaraMel
10 pc. small ∙ $10.50

20 pc. large ∙ $16

"It seriously doesn't get any better than
Mr. B's toffee. My all-time favorite!"
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alMond
dark or milk
3.3 oz. ∙ $8.50

ClassiC
dark or milk
3.7 oz. ∙ $7.50

CaraMel
dark or milk
2.2 oz. ∙ $6.50

CaraMel
alMond
dark or milk
2.0 oz. ∙ $6.50

chocolate bars
Mr. B's premium chocolate bars combine Belgian 
chocolate with cocoa butter and fresh cream to create 
luxurious taste. Custom wrapper design available.
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what others say
"Our clients rave about Mr. B’s gifts and are

surprised to learn it's from Minnesota.
They're that good!

The staff is incredible and very responsive.
It’s rare to find a business that provides

superb customer care, but Mr. B’s does just that."
— Jayme, Wixon Jewelers

mr. b's offers two easy ways to save on orders of $500 or more: 
a volume discount and a holiday pre-order sale. for maximum 
savings, combine the offers and save up to 15% off your total.

to receive the holiday discount, order and pay by october 31. 
select a shipment date before January 1, then we’ll prepare your 
order fresh and send to addresses provided via spreadsheet.

at no charge, we will include a gift message either printed by us 
or supplied by you. shipping is usps 2-day priority mail with a 
$10 flat rate per package. express shipping is also available.

have questions? want a quote? contact us at 320-235-1313 or 
sales@mrbchocolates.com to discuss details or place your order.

order
suBtotal

before shipping

VoluMe
disCount

Year-round

holidaY
prepaY sale

paid bY oct. 31

CoMBined
saVings

before shipping

$500 – 3,000 5% 5% 10%

$3,001 – 7,000 7.5% 5% 12.5%

$7,001+ 10% 5% 15%

special savings
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our sweet story
Mr. B's started with a Minnesota 
photographer's determination 
to recreate the best truffle 
he'd ever tasted. A business 
trip to Belgium turned into an 
education for Dwight Barnes 
as he gave photography lessons 
to renowned chocolatier Hans 
Burie in exchange for learning 
his traditional recipes and time-
honored techniques.

Dwight brought this sweet knowledge back to 
Willmar and founded Mr. B's in 1987. His small-
batch, handcrafted treats quickly became a treasure 
of central Minnesota, and Dwight enjoyed making 
chocolate until his death in 2016.

The new Mr. B, local businessman and current owner 
Brian Bollig, grew up enjoying Dwight's creations and  
is keeping alive his commitment to sharing exceptional 
chocolate with generations. It's a sweet tradition!


